Center for Supportive Bureaucracy
Empowering Clerks Network (ECN)
Playful Paperwork Presentation / ECN
Office Hours with Ori Alon (MXKJP93278)
Compassionate America, LLE
Invite Empowering Clerks Network (ECN) Director Ori Alon to
present his various participatory art projects. Alon use social practice,
street art and Clowning to initiate therapeutic experiences, critical
thinking and improve joy rates. He initiated the issuing of over 300,000
Playful Paperwork documents worldwide such as Joy Permits,
Forgiver's Licenses (A&B), Refurbished Report Card, Adults
Special Achievement Stickers, Racism Release Forms, DIY
Certificates of Recognition, Apology Declaration, OK Parent
Award, Open Carry Permit for Musical Instruments, Compassion
Cards and opened numerous Typewritten Letter Writing stations.
Alon co-created the #HiddenFortuneWheel street art project for
empathy, posted thousands Alternative Street Signs, dedicated
hundreds of benches, parks and public places to War on Drugs,
McCarthy Witch Hunt, sex trafficking and torture victims and in honor
of unrecognized thought leaders. Alon also writes a comics strip with
postage stamps and the Magic Bagel children’s book series. He lives
in Beacon NY and visit schools and conferences as a guest artist.

www.supportivebureaucracy.org

Photo taken at the inauguration of Donald Trump, Jan. 2017

Alon issued Joy
Permits, Racism
Release Forms,
Forgiver’s License,
Open Carry Permit for
Musical Instruments
and other documents
at Trump rallies, the
RNC and DNC during
the 2016 elections

Office Hours &
Empowering Clerk
training in Atlanta, GA

"I am still helped every day by my Forgiver's License which I carry in my wallet" Zen master Norman Fischer, author, Training in Compassion, Taking our Places
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Dozens of ECN branches are opening around the world, from Taiwan to the Ukraine, Australia
and Argentina, dramatically increasing the amount of paperwork in people’s lives. (top left)
Bend, OR branch is known for its highest levels of efficiency and kindness. (top right) ECN
visit conferences, career fairs and national events regularly. (bottom right) Kymberly has been
living in a shelter at the time she was issued a DIY Certificate of Recognition & filed for a Pain
Deed during the RNC. (bottom left) Lara and Alfredo receiving the ECN Caregiver of the Year
Trophy Award during the Women’s March for being great parents to their daughter Laila.
"I gave a friend of mine, who is a hardworking single mom, an OK Parent Award. After she
read it carefully she gave me a big hug of appreciation and said it really meant a lot to her and
she thought all parents could benefit from it. Supportive bureaucracy is helping people by
reminding them that they are human and deserve to be acknowledged every day" Daniel Weise, Creative Director, Thundercut

The Hidden Fortune Wheel is a 5ft installation and a street art mountable wheel (250
wheels were installed around the US so far) inviting participants to imagine themselves in
someone else’s shoes for 10 minutes. Collaboration with Ana Azzue Gallira. See video
interviews of people spinning the wheel and sharing about their experience below.

CLICK
TO
PLAY
VIDEOS
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Forgiver’s License application of life without parole inmate Marcus Hunter.
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application for a
Forgiver’s
License of a
refugee from
Sierra Leone
who suffered
torture during
the war and an 8
year old who
forgave her
sister for hitting
her.

(left) Recipients of a True Friend Diploma in Patch Adam’s Clowntown Healing Festival
in Phoenix, AZ. (center) Participants issuing a Certificate of Recognition to one another
in a workshop before the Jewish High Holidays in Beacon NY (right) Junior student
issuing herself a Refurbished Report Card in Westchester, NY.

“Ori’s work is inspired and inspirational”
Ed Woodham, Director, Art in Odd Places Festival

View, download & print ALL ECN
documents, for free at
www.supportivebureaucracy.org

“Ori was an excellent guest speaker in the Art and Social Practice Program at
Portland State University. He helped us re-evaluate our notions of compassion and
gave us new tools to interact with communities that have different values then us”
Adam Carlin, Director, Greensboro Project Space

Artist talk at the Matteawan Gallery, Beacon NY January 2018 click to play

PeachaKucha 20x20 presentation June 2016

RACISM RELEASE FORM (RRL-789)
FOR INDIVIDUAL USE ONLY NOT FOR SYSTEMATIC RELEASE
ACCORDING TO EMPOWERING CLERKS NETWORK (ECN) REGULATIONS
SUPERVISED BY CENTER FOR SUPPORTIVE BUREAUCRACY JUSTICE DEPARTMENT

I, _______________________ Hereby declare that I am willing to unconditionally and to the
best of my ability release all forms of judgement not solely based on the contents of one’s
character. I expressly release Racism (Inc) from affecting my behavior and I acknowledge
it having no conscious (nor unconscious according to L-89038) influence on my decision
making and behaviour.

INITIALS: ________

ARTICLE I.
On _____________________ I was acting towards ____________________ in a way that
would have been different had their skin color/gender/accent/cultural
heritage/_____________ been different.
ARTICLE II.
During _________________ I had a thought/fear/assumption/action/__________ towards
__________________ that was not based upon his/her content of character.
ARTICLE III.
On ______________ I was treated differently by ______________ due to my gender/skin
color/sexual orientation/faith/__________ (leave blank if not applicable).
AGREEMENT DATE: __________________________
NAME: _____________________________________
SIGNATURE: ________________________________
WITNESS: __________________________________
Fill, SIGN AND KEEP FOR YOUR RECORDS.

Center for Supportive Bureaucracy Empowering Clerks Network www.supportivebureaucracy.org
Forgiver’s License (Class A&B) • Joy Permits • Refurbished Report Cards • DIY Certificates of Recognition •
Adults Special Achievement Stickers • Pain Deeds • Certified Apology Declarations • True Friend Diploma • OK
Parent Awards • Clown Visa • Aunt/Uncle Adoption services • Pain Deeds • Empowering Clerks training
program • Open Carry permits for musical instruments • Free Play Admission Tickets • Village Fool Diploma
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The Beacon Wall was taken down by the developer two days after the installation was posted.

White Men Registry, interactive performance,
Matteawan Gallery Beacon NY 2018

"Alon's White Men Registry helped me to develop
more compassion and empathy towards white men,
which doesn't come naturally to me"
52 years old Latino male, NY
“Yes we need the White Men Registry because if I'm
not going to laugh at it I'm going to die”
Voter, WMR Referendum Jan 2018

About 180,000 Adult Special Achievement Stickers were issued so far.
Print yours for free at www.alfassibooks.com!

Dear Kenyon College Admissions,
After carefully considering your interest in my application, I have decided to place your
institution on my wait list. I recognize the strength of the college’s academic programs
and I remain very interested in my potential success at Kenyon College.
The very competitive pool of colleges and universities that accepted me makes it
difficult for me to select the institution that I will attend next fall. I read and evaluated
thousands of acceptances from some of the most exceptional institutions in the
country and around the world. With so many strong candidates accepting me, I am
unable to offer my commitment to many acclaimed candidates.
I hope you will agree to remain on my wait list. Please log into your University Status
Page to access your online Wait List Reply form and let me know whether or not you
wish to remain on my wait list. Additional information is available on my Frequently
Asked Questions web page. Should you have further questions, please feel free to
write my Senior Associate Director of Acceptances and College Selection.
While I know this is disappointing news, I may be able to take you off of my wait list. I
appreciate your patience as I hear back from all of my colleagues, and if you choose
to remain on my wait list, I will be back in touch after May 1 with an update.
Sincerely,
Jane Cole

Alternative Memorial Plaques are uploaded to Google Maps and viewed 500,000
times, often as feature photo like at the Eric Garner Memorial Park in Atlanta.

“Sorry”

www.bit.ly/OriAlonComics to read more of Ori’s comics.

“This was my favorite session! So inspired to do some street activism with
these magical tools! Didn't want to miss any of this great presentation!”
Participant, Expressive Therapies Summit

BOOKS BY ORI ALON

Click to open PDF ebooks. Enjoy reading! Gift economy based - pay it
forward or send a PayPal donation to oribeacon@gmail.com
15,000 books printed & 100,000 views online

BOOKS BY ORI ALON

Click to open PDF ebooks. Enjoy reading! Gift economy based - pay it
forward or send a PayPal donation to oribeacon@gmail.com
15,000 books printed & 100,000 views online

Short picture book memoir
By Ori Alon

Visit www.supportivebureaucracy.org to learn
more

Appeared & presented at the Radical Therapist, Poughkeepsie Journal, Chronogram, Highland
Current, InfoWars, the College Fix, the Gothamist, Spacecraft Project, Brooklyn Paper, Times of
Israel, Improvised Life, Jewish Currents, Creative Exchange, Dads of Divas, Miranda July’s
Instagram, Expressive Therapies Summit, ITAC4 International Teaching Artist Conference, Art in
Odd Places, Anne Frank Project for Social Justice Buffalo, O Positive, AERO Conference for
Alternative Education, Staten Island Museum, HV MOCA, ReNew Pittsburgh, Poughkeepsie Day
School, Atlanta Beltline, Portland State U., Clearwater Fest, Greensboro Project Space,PeachaKucha.
Alon is now running for Mayor in Beacon NY, offering free ice cream for elders, 17% tax
deduction for men who express vulnerability, $0 campaign cost, full merge of the ECN and City
Clerk office, lowering voting age to six and to only say positive things about his opponents.

"I've enjoyed having a tangible item to pull out and give to my clients after a very
serious therapy session about their present and past challenges. I love having a
resource for people to validate themselves when they feel written off by the world. A
certificate, refurbished report card, or even a sticker can also be a nice transitional
object and subtle reminder to the individual that it's going to be ok." K.N., clinical social worker

All work is based on the gift economy model - support as you can (paypal to
oribeacon@gmail.com) or pay it forward with time / money / talent.

